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CD of the month for December is 196.
Any information on our CD would be appreciated.
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SHOWS AND SWAPS

T his .section is free of charge to anyone interested 
in having an announcement of their coming show publish
ed. We will be glad to print any information you 
would like to send to us. CROSS ARMS will furnish 
award ribbons to any show or swap meet that requests 
them. Any club or show host interested in awarding 
CROSS ARMS ribbons please contact us for particu
lars.

The guide for'the calendar is as follows:

(B. S. ) for bottle show.
(I. S. ) for insulator show and swap.
(+) indicates more information is available on the 

following pages.

CALENDAR

NOVEMBER

5 (I. S. ) (+) Vienna, VA. Eastern Insulator Club.
19 (I. S. ) Georgetown, CA just off Highway 49.

'73 CALENDAR

JANUARY

13 14 (I. S. ) (+) West Palm Beach, Florida.

FEBRUARY

4 (I. S. ) (+) Bergenfield, N.J.

MARCH

3,4 (I. S. ) (+) Lubbock, Texas.
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APRIL 

14,15 (I. S.) (+) Ithaca, N. Y. High School
29 (I. S. ) (+) Rehoveth Beach, Del.

MAY

19 (I. S.) (+) Westerville, Ohio

JUNE

10 (I. S.) (+) Greater Harrisburg Area, PA.

JULY

7,8 (I. S.) Hutchinson, Kansas. Sports Arena, Fourth 
National Insulator Meet.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

NOVEMBER 5

Eastern Insulator Club 1972 Fall Show and Sale. Vienna 
Vol. Fire Dept. , 400 Center St. South, Vienna, VA» 
Guests of honor will be Mr. & Mrs. Marion C. Mil- 
holland. Contact: O. B. Crockett, 5710 Belfast Lane, 
Springfield, VA. 22150. (703) 451-7555 or Jim Barron,
6815 Darby Lane, Springfield, VA 22150 (703) 971-1647.

JANUARY 13 & 14

First Annual Gold Coast Insulator Meet, 501 Monceaux 
Road, West Palm Beach, Florida. Contact: Charles 
Glasgow, 3808 Pine Wood Ave, West Palm Beach, FL 
33407 or A. W. Merrell, Jr., 501 Monceaux Road, W. 
Palm Beach, Flroida 33405 (305) 833-9714.
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FEBRUARY 4

A show and Swap will be held at Bergenfield, N. J. 
Ribbons will be awarded. Tables will be $5 per table, 
$3 for half table. Tables will be 8 foot. Contact: 
Jerry Wagner, 15 N. Demarest Ave. , Bergenfield, 
N.J. 07621.

MARCH 3 & 4

An insulator show will be held on March 3 & 4 of 1973, 
at the "KOKO PALACE" on 50th Street and Avenue Q 
in Lobbock, Texas by the "Hub of the Plains Insulator 
Club." Contact: Herman Jacobs, 2213-59th St. , 
Lubbock, TX 79412. CROSS ARMS ribbon will be 
awarded.

APRIL 14 & 15

Brad & Nancy Cook, will again sponsor an insulator 
meet at the Ithaca High School, Ithaca, NY. For more 
information contact: Brad & Nancy Cook, 507 Ridge 
Road, Ludlowville, NY 14862. CROSS ARMS ribbon 
bill be awarded.

APRIL 29

First State Insulator Swap Show and Sale at Rehoveth 
Beach Convention Hall. 100 tables available. Opens at 
6 a. m. for dealers and 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. for public. 
Admission will be free. Tables are $7 and $5 for 1/2 
table. There will be door prizes and ribbons. CROSS 
ARMS ribbon will be awarded. Please have reserva
tions in by April 15 to Charles Irons, Jr. , No. 3, Eliza
beth St. , Milford, DE 19963.
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The Mid-West Insulator Swap and Show will be held on 
May 19 in the Westerville, Ohio, Grange Hall, 15 miles 
northeast of Columbus, off I, S. 270. CROSS ARMS 
ribbon will be awarded. For more information contact: 
Don Bauman, 6706 Charles Rd., Westerville, OH 43081.

JUNE 10

First Pennsylvania Insulator Show June 10, 1973.
Greater Harrisburg, Pa. , Area. More information to 
follow. Ed. & Jeannie Szymala, 217 Spruce St. , 
Cresson, PA, 16630.

Christmas is just around the corner. Time to think of 
giving a year's subscription of CROSS ARMS to a col
lector friend. Just send us $5. 00 and their name and 
address, we'll see that they receive a gift certificate 
with your name on it and come December they will 
start receiving CROSS ARMS.

NAME____________________________________________________

Street and Number

City State Zip

Your name

MAKE CHECKS OR MONEY ORDERS PAYABLE TO
CROSS ARMS
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Notes of interest: Found in the HISTORY, THEORY, 
AND PRACTICE OF THE ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH 
reprinted by Frank Jones of Cottontown, Tennesee, pg. 
265. Fig. 78 shows a machine drawing of a Wade type 
insulator. The difference is, instead of the sides of the 
glass cylinder being straight, the bottom is flared 
(which shows the beginning of a skirt.)

Fig. 79 also shows the 3 hook ring, patented by Sam
uel Chester in 1871 (see CROSS ARMS pg. 22, June) 
this brings forth a question,since the book was published 
in 1866.

Two and one half pages are devoted to the "Elliot"
Flintstone insulator. The author feels the Elliot would 
work extremely well in the South and Western Prairies 
because of its inability to attract lightning.

The article tells of lines of "Elliots" 40 to 60 miles 
long where the operators haven't experienced any dif
ficulty in transmissions.

The article also trumpets the lower cost of the Flint
stone as compared to the present "Iron protected" 
types now currently in vogue(1866).

8 ea.--G. E. Cat. 17F198G2 Capacitor-electric
. 00794UF, 30KVDC, 3 glass stand-off threaded ter
minals, metal housing.

The above item is available for sale, (gov. surplus) 
at Defense Electronci Supply Center, Dayton, Ohio 
The sale is sealed bid. Sale #27-3058.
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MIDDLETOWN, N.Y., SHOW

October 1, 1972, B.&b.Enterprises held their fourth 
annual fall insulator show and swap meet in Middle
town, NY.

Early morning temperatures of 35° didn't slow down 
anyone. 57 collectors set up tables and over 400 
attending collectors registered withB. &S. A good 
time was had by all, since the show is an outdoor affair 
with the tables in covered pavilions and everybody can . 
just wander back and forth dickering and exchanging 
information and insulators.

The following pictures show the award winners with 
the exception of Crown Jewels. Your, truly, CROSS 
ARMS won the Crown Jewbls ribbon and everyone has 
already seen me.

Frank Jones of Cottontown, TN winner of the B. &S, 
trophy for "Most Informative. "
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Jerry Waehner of Webster, NY, receiving the B. & S. 
trophy for Best of Show. Jerry is shown receiving the 
trophy from Charles Breiner, the show host.

Barry Strickney of Middletown, NY, winner of CROSS 
ARMS award, First Place-Best in Show.
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Middletown show.

Brad & Nancy Cook of Ithaca, N. Y. winners of 
CROSS ARMS ribbon, second place.

left; a no name aqua threadless found in Bethel, 
Maine by Mike Evanko of Stradford, CT. It was 
uncovered during the process of laying a R, R. 
track, the line that the insulator was used on 
opened in 1845; right: an aqua CD 134 embossed 
C. E. L. Co. from Bob & Carol Mezaros of Tit
usville, N.J.
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Middletown show.

The pictures show two views of this unique insulator. 
We have featured the Blackburn in our Patent Infor
mation this month. The pictures and patent informa
tion are courtesy of Arch Poeppel of Bridgeton, N.J.
The insulator was patented without threads but as you 
can see it is a standard thread insulator, it's aqua 
colored and in mint condition. It was dug by a bottle 
hound in south Jersey.

This insulator also deserves 
special mention, it is a CD 127 
cobalt blue & as you can see is 
embossed W. U. P. This "gem" 
was also at the show and be
longs to Roy Licari of D. C. 
Roy purchased it from a bot
tle digger in Butler Co. , PA. 
According to the digger he 
found the top only of another 
one--but he threw that piece 
away.
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KNOW YOUR COLLECTOR

Collector of the month for November is O. B, "Davy" 
Crockett of Springfield, Va. Davy has been collect
ing for 11/2 years. He takes an active part in--and 
is the current president--of the Eastern Insulator 
Club. Davy works for Bell Telephone in Virginia so 
his attraction toward insulators is understandable.

an!

n
A A A JI

Davy with a CD 428

left to right:
CD 416 emb«

Duquesne
"peak top. "
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Davy Crockett-collector of the month.

left to right: CD 410, base embossed "corkscrew";
CD 135 emb. Chicago Ins. Co. Patd Oct 16, 1883;
CD 127 Olive amber dome embossed Wl.

left to right: keg embossed S. F. ; Keg embossed 
S. B.T. & T. CO; clear, embossed B. G. M. Co.
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U-939 by Jack H. Tod

The insulator is in my opinion the classic one for any 
collection, being the Locke No. 1 and one of the very 
first types cataloged by him. As shown in ny drawing 
here, it is a 2 piece glazeweld and is U-939 in the 
porcelain Universal Style Chart.

Of the 801 different shapes in the style chart, there 
were about half a dozen drawings in the catalogs, and 
the U-939 was one of them. That explains why the 
actual specimen drawing differs from the U-drawing 
in the style chart. Specimen drawings are replacing 
the others as they become available.

This insulator has an under-glaze marking (black ink) 
as follows:

FRED M. LOCKE, Victor, N. Y.
Pat'd. May 89, May 22-94 

Nov. 24-96, Dec. 15-96 Sept. 28-97 
Other Patents Pending

This marking shows up enough that I now call it the 
"5-date u-g" marking for the sake of brevity.

The porcelain base is a part of the complete "por
celain base pin" assembly. These are rather com
mon items, but this one looks like serial number one 
--very crude as compared with all others I've seen. 
It is also the only unglazed one I've seen and has an 
incuse marking different from all others I've seen 
(Pat'd March 13 1893).

What a combination of goodies here--a scarce early 
Locke classic insulator, the rare underglaze marking, 
and obviously Fred's first crude porcelain pin base 
style.
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MARKET NEWS

HISTORY, THEORY and PRACTICE of the ELECTRIC 
TELEGRAPH. Published in 1866, and reprinted in 
1972 by Frank Jones of Cottontown, Tennesee.

This reprint is a good book for the purest collector. 
It contains 513 pages of telegraph theory practice 
starting with the basic electric theory of static elec
tricity, voltic batterys, magnetism, electric tele
graph design, and extends to the problems that were 
encountered during the early days of the telegraph, 
i. e. , poor insulation, wires crossing, lightning, 
trouble shooting broken wires, etc.

The book covers very thoroughly the different types 
of telegraph senders and receivers such as the Morse 
System, the needle system, the House Printing 
Telegraph, Bains Electro-Chemical Telegraph, the 
Combination System, Hornes Electrothermal Tele
graph, Dial Telegraphs, etc.

Frank's reprint is a gold mine of information giving 
standard practice of pole distances when iron wire 
replaced copper.

To gain this information the book must be read word 
for word and studied very closely. Although the first 
half of the book deals with the deep and sometimes 

"stuffy " theory of electricity, the second half more 
than compensates for it by giving the collector actual 
stories and facts about the telegraph industry and 
its growing pains. A devoted digger will find the book 
very helpful and a "dyed in the wool" historianmust 
have this reprint for his library.
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Going Prices of Insulators-

Middletown and Chicago "Jumbo" Show

Manufacturer CD Condition Color Prices

Postal (ndp) 210 mint green 5. 00
Columbia 262 mint aqua 150. 00
Cable 261 mint green 20. 00
Brookfield 149 mint green 20. 00
Cable 267 mint green 125.00
Cable 254 mint green 20. 00
N. E. G. M. 251 mint bl. gr. 10. 00

PORCELAIN INSULATORS PHOTOGRAPHED AND 
PRICED by Frances Terrill.

A 5"X8 1/2" soft back consisting of 116 pages of porce
lain insulators. The book shows 354 pictures of por
celain insulators the majority of which are Uni-pin type 
--but there is also an adequate amount of strains, 
knobs, lock tops, etc.

The pictures {although not true to scale) are excel
lent. Each insulator pictured has a caption stating 
make, color, size, and estimated value. The insula
tors are listed alphabetically by the manufacturers 
name.

The book can be summed up by a sentence from the 
preface: "This book, like all the rest of our books, is 
just meant to be a pleasant little book for your enjoy
ment. "
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PATENT INFORMATION

Patent No. 504,059, August 29, 1893! by George W. 
Blackburn residing at Palmyra, New Jersey.

This invention relates to insulators for electric con
ductors, and is especially applicable to telephone and 
telegraph lines, and has for its objects, the more 
secure holding ox the wires, the avoidance of injury to 
the wire, so that the same wires may be irepeatecuy 
re-erected without impairment of strength or con
ducting! capacity. My invention eliminates the mannual 
operation of tying wires at the place of erection, 
greater certainty of secure and sound fastening is 
attainable.

The nature of this invention consists in a block of in
sulating material having a shoulder formed in it upon 
which the wire rests, in combination with a clamping 
jaw or bail operated by a lever, having a fulcrum in 
the insulated block.

Figure 1 shows a side elevation. Fig. 2 shows a front 
elevation...

1 represents a block of non-;conducting material (which 
may be either of glass, earthen ware, india rubber, or 
wood saturated with resinous matter. . . .
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G-. W. BLACKBURN.

No. 504,059. Patented Aug-. 29,1893.

wiTMFSSKS: INVENTOR.-

^.(f.
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McKEE PATENT

Be it known that I, Samuel McKee, of the firm of S. 
McKee & Co. , No. 62 Water Street, Pittsburg, Penn
sylvania have invented a new and useful Glass Insulator 
for Insulating Telegraph Wires.

The nature of my invention consists of a glass insulator 
for telegraph wires, said insulator being provided with 
two enlargements and a groove for the wire, and pro
jections for turning it when screwing it into or un
screwing it out of its supports, said insulator being 
about a uniform thickness, for the more perfect anneal** 
ing of the glass. . .

Figure 1 is a side elevation.

Figure 2 is a longitudinal and vertical section of the same.

"A" represents the body of the insulator.. "B" repre
sents screw-threads, which are arranged on the surface 
of the body "A".

These screw-threads are used for the purpose of se
curing the insulator in the telegraph-poles, its cross
piece, or in other place.

"C" represents a groove in the insulator, for holding 
the telegraph-wire. . . "D" are projections . . on the outer 
surface and are used in connection with a suitable wrench 
for turning the insulator during the process of screwing 
it into the opening.. . .

I do not claim an insulator with screw-threads on the 
body of it, nor with screw-threads in the interior of the 
body, such device being well know.

What I claim as of my invention is---



A new article of manufacture, viz: a glass insulator, the 
body "A" provided with two enlargements, x and x', and 
groove "C" and projections "D", the body "A" being of 
about a uniform thickness, the whole being constructed 
substantially as herein described and for the purpose set 
forth.

s. McKEf

No, 107,075 Patente4 Sept. 6. 1870

Inventor
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TEXAS LONGHORN BOTTLE CLUB

The Texas Longhorn Bottle Club held a show in Dal
las, Texas. They sent along this picture of C. W. 
Halbert of Channelview, Texas.

He was the winner of the CROSS ARMS ribbon (best 
insulator display.)

The show had over 200 tables, 6 of which were de
voted strictly to insulators--but almost every table 
had some insulators on it. One of the interesting 
tables was Eggs and Teapots that were recovered from 
Mobile Bay by a father and son scuba team.

Charlie is trying to organize an insulator club and 
hold a show sometime in the future. We'll keep 
everyone informed as the plans solidify.

C. W. Halbert winner of CROSS ARMS ribbon.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Mr. Garrity:

Am enclosing some photos I have taken of the D-510 
milkglass and Wades. As I haven't seen any report on 
the finding of the D-510 Milkglass (these look like 
E14B glass) I thought I would send it in. I have been 
fortunate in securing 2 of these. This in the only in
formation I have on them. --These were found in the 
Hemingray dump recently in one small spot. Only a 
few were found and further excavating on a large scale 
around the spot produced no more. All had cracks, 
seams & flaws which were reason they were dumped 
perhaps. Probably they were experimental?

Resp. yours,
Forrest Jones

. . . . Phone company in the 1890s had some wild printed 
instructions: "Don't use the wires for clotheslines; 
persons who eat onions must stand four feet from the 
transmitter.; And for folks who thought it total magic: 
"No mistakes in grammar will be rectified in trans
mission."

Courtesy of Peg Hotton
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Here is a picture 
of some beauti
ful weather vanes 
Forrest sent us.
We thought you 
might enjoy see
ing them.

❖ * *

I'm enclosing a photograph(poor) of a threadless por
celain insulator I recently purchased from a bottle 
collector who "dug it up. " Davy Crockett was unable 
to find out anything about it so I've written to several 
porcelain people. Any information you have will be 
appreciated, too.

Peg Hotton

Thanks for the picture, Peg. Your insulator is shown 
in Frances Terrills new book p. 69. Although Frances 
doesn't have any manufacturing info. , possible the 
owner, Bill Kuhar of Bethlehem, Pa could fill you in. 
Let us know what the outcome is.

Your Editor.
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Left: white porcelain, dry type no name. This in
sulator found in Pa. is similiar to a U 356, from 
Bob Van Ordon of Baskin Ridge, NJ; right a Lefferts 
Pat. rams horn. The owner wouldn't give his name.

left: CD 178 embossed on flat dome BROOKFIELD 
from Larry Foehrenbach, Indiana, Pa. ; right: 
CD 139 embossed COMBINATION SAFETY PAT 
APPLIED FOR from Mark Ahoy, Upper Saddle River, NJ.
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A B C

This picture shows capacitor bushings at an un
finished point during the manufacturing process.
They are made in an automatic bottle making mach
ine. The dotted line shows where they are later on; 
cut off the bottle. "B" is the finished product.
"A" is top contender for "smallest glass insulator" 
as it is only 3/16" X 3/16".

A "cutter" emb. 
PAT APRIL 25, 
04 (round bottom) 
courtesy of 
Charlie Irons of 
Delaware.
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These two views of the same insulator help to strengthen 
the Oakman-American tie in theory. Pictures are 
courtesy of Charles Barnes of Elmira, NY. The insu
lator is similar to a CD 158, has American threads 
but is inner skirt embossed PAT OCT 15, 1872.

left: a porcelain cable top embossed LIMA NY-from 
Bill Kuhar of Bethlehem, Pa. ; right: CD 134 rim 
embossed OAKMAN PAT^ SEPT 13, 81 from Joseph 
Dally of Monroe, NY.
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ADVERTISING RATES are as follows;

DISPLAY ADS:

1/4 page - $5.00 per issue 
*$12.00 per three issues

1/2 page - $10.00 per issue 
*$25.00 per three issues

Full page - $18.00 per issue 
*$45.00 per three issues

CLASSIFIED ADS

$. 05 per word ( minimum $1. 00). The closing date 
for material will be the 15th of the month preceding 
the month of the issue.

Ads received too late for the deadline will be run in 
the next issue. In order to keep CROSS ARMS up to 
date we would like all reports on shows and swaps 
sent in no later than 45 days after the show has taken 
place. '

We will do our best to make sure all advertisers are 
reliable but cannot be held responsible for the vali
dity of their copy nor for their performance. We 
accept no responsibility for errors except to reprint 
the incorrect portion of the ad in a later edition.

Send black and white prints or copies as they will re
produce with more satisfactory results. All material 
will be returned to the sender if specified, all other 
material becomes the property of CROSS ARMS.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE: three CD 143 horizontal and vertical ridges 
faint Canadian Pacific Ry Co. aqua, very near mint. 
Some flaking on horizontal ridges $60 each. Three 
CD 145 no name Canadian straw mint $10 each, plus 
postage, Duane Engle, 519 17St. S. W. Minot, N. Dak. 
58701.

NEW INTEREST-- Buying lightning rod balls and 
go withs (no plain milk glass or rounds unembossed) 
also all types arrows and weathervanes (animal); still 
paying top cash prices for rare insulators need glass 
Harloe, threadless, etc. Please send description 
and price first letter. L. Veneziano, 8310 Center St. , 
Rivergrove, Ill 60171.

I specialize in threadless insulators and will buy, sell, 
or trade. Send S. A. S. E. for current list of threadless 
types for sale, including several nice Wades priced 
reasonable. Dennis Rogers, 1406 N. Amador, Ontario, 
Calif. 91764.

FOR SALE: Cd 190/191 B, aqua--$10; CD 145 H. G.
Co. , Jade milk—$6; CD 108 W. T. #9 SCA--$15; CD 102 
Hawley, aqua—$7; CD 259 Cable helmet, aqua—$10;
CD 121 C. D. & P. , aqua—$3; CD 102 Wm. Brookfield, 
green & aqua—$25; CD 106 Duquesne (peak top) sky 
blue—$30; PRR porcelain dome embossed PRR, brown- 
-$17.50. mint or v. n. m. Postage and insurance extra. 
Ed & Jeannie Szymala, 217 Spruce St. , Cresson, PA 
16620.
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GLASS INSULATORS: Something for advanced to be
ginning collector. Also have list of Canadian Insula
tors. Send large S. A. S. E. or 10<£ | for list. Howard 
E. Makela, P. O. Box 122, South Lansing, N. Y. 14882.

HUGE list of insulators and lightning rod balls for 
sale. S. A. S. E. PaulMcManis, Route 1, Box 116, 
Excelsior, Minn. 55331.

FOR SALE: Insulators, Hemingray #60 
clear, mint condition (Mickey Mouse) CD 257--12 for 
$50. Postage paid and insured. Rodney Wing, 
28439 Rosslyn, Garden City, Mich. 48135.

Brookfields: no leak-D, C. D. 225. Hemingrays:
spaceship, high voltage triple petticoat No-4, minia
ture. New Eng. Tel with base embossing. Unembossed 
threadless C. D. 134. Other common to scarce. Stamp
ed envelope plus 10«5 for list. Phil Balkan, 5860 Tobias 
Ave. , Van Nuys, Calif. 91401.

Insulators Only: Interested in trading, have common 
and rare Canadian. Will exchange lists. Ivan Le 
Blanc, 401 Whittier Ave. East, Winnipeg, Canada 
R2C OM6.

FOR SALE: mint Hemingray #50's CD 190-191 clear- 
$3.50 each. Postage & insurance extra. Robert 
Costello, Box 85, Southfields, N.Y. 10975.
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JUST OUT — Second edition of Gerald 
Brown's "COLLECTIBLE PORCELAIN 
INSULATORS. " A completely new book-- 
700 porcelain insulators shown and described-- 
pricing guide. Former owners of book will receive 
special offer.

174 pages-8 1/2" X ll"--plastic ring binding $6. 00 
PP. $7. 00 by fast mail--------Gerald Brown, 
Two Buttes, CO 81084.

WILL trade 1968 Cadillac for insulators. Car in ex
cellent condition, 44,000 miles, one driver (my Dad). 
Been in storage since 1968. Will trade for thread
less or other rare insulators to value of $500. Con
tact R. L. Mahony, 183 Brookside Drive, Medford, 
N.J. 08055. (609) 654-2771.

FOR SALE: D-512 carnival (real good color) $20.00; 
Manhattan, blue-$30. 00; Hemingray 25 aqua-$10. 00;
Hemingray 55, blue-$5. 00; Colored Micky Mouse n. m. 
$8.00; 7 up green No. 9's-$6.OO; 54 A/B purple- 
$35. 00; CD 205 Brookfields (inner skirt chip) $6. 00;
Columbia Hemingray-$60. 00; amber Hemingray 23- 
$20.00; Fog Bowls-$6. 00. Please write wants. All 
above mint or v. n. m. unless stated otherwise, plus 
postage. L. Veneziano, 8310 Center, Rivergrove, 
Ill 60171.

SALE or TRADE: Oakman & Hemi Col., L. G. T. , 
Corkscrew, #4 Cable, Cal. Elec., H. Brooks, Amer, 
pony,& many more. Large SASE. Jerry Wagner, 
15 N. Demarest Ave. , Bergenfield, N.J. 07621.
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"Latest insulator list just out. " Lowest prices any
where. 200 different to chose from. Let us put you 
on our mailing list if you buy! Send large S. A. S. E. 
to Brad & Nancy Cook, 507 Ridge Rd., Ludlowville, 
N. Y. 14862.

ESTA BROWN has the following insulators for sale:

Boston CD 459 DOME EMBOSSED
California Helmet CD 260 

coloi* gold when removed from pole
Brookfield CD 145-SCA lovely dark 

purple, mold numbers
R. Good Jr. Denver Colo. , med green 

rare color v. n. m.
Terms if desired.
Esta Brown, Two Buttes, Colorado 81084.

$600.00

135. 00

50. 00

42. 00

WANTED: Pyrex 701 and threadless. Send SASE
for new glass-porcelain list. Maury Tasem, 519 
Verdin St. , El Cajon, CA 92021.

PORCELAIN INSULATORS GUIDE BOOK
FOR COLLECTORS, a comprehensive original 
research book and complete collector’s reference for 
unipart pin type porcelains. Universal Style Chart 
with scale drawings of every unipart pin type shape, 
manufacturer's markings, pricing guide, company his
tories, etc. The standard for collectors and mail 
traders. Hardbound, 206 pages, $10 postpaid. Also 
1972 Supplement, $1. 95 postpaid. Jack H. Tod 3427 
N. 47th Place, Phoenix, Arizona 85018.
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PRESENTS IT’S
1972 FALL SHOW

SUNDAY-NOVEMBER 5 th - VIENNA,VA.
Vienna Volunteer Fire Department
400 Center Street South 
Vienna Virginie

10 a.m. till 7 p.rn.

Public Admission - 75$

in person
Authors of Most About Glass Insulators and Most About Glass Insulators - Revised

Meet the MILHOLLANDS
FREE ADMISSION to members of THE EASTERN INSULATOR CLUB not selling or displaying 

Cost per table
Non member - $5
Member - $3
Display tables are free, but number c4 tables is 
limited and reservations should be sent inearly.

Awards-Door prizes 1/2 table 
»3 
»2

Food- Refreshments
JIM GARRITY Editor of CROSS ARMS Magazine will attend the show and present CROSS ARMS awards 
for the best displays.

For reservations or further information, call, or mail the form below to:

0. B. Crockett, President, Eastern Insulator Club
5710 Belfast Lane Springfield, Va. 22150 703-451 -7555
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